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A ~.ateizor,, tl~ is +ailed c+,wrr t+"  i t  there cx:~t+ a laithlul  l i i l ic ior  tit+lll/ ' l  i i l to the 
cai++,+~r.', t+f all .,ct.~ arid itiappilig+. 
~ll'0 deal with c~ulcrete categtllie~, usually, bul ihere are Iwo i l i lpt l l lal l i  e,x.¢eptions 
lhe category el topological spaces and classes el holYiotoplctilll) equi~alellt conill l- 
ill'ltlb inappitlgs arid lhe catelzor~ <~i small calegtllleS and classes ,,! naluralb, eqtllVa- 
lClli luncltirs, which :ire not CclllCiete Isee II. 21 I. 
It i~ c,~ Idelll that thc~c t~v,~ ,/ate~Olies art.' laclt!l l lallti l lS of mtqk;lrt.'le oiles, where 
a facioi izal i~n i~ defined as l~qlo,,~ : 
Definition. Let K be a categu,~y. A (~,n.~,mctl(t ,  "- t~Ii K is an equivalence relation on 
the cla~,.,, of all morphlsmS e l /k  ,,tich that I Id. )t, ~.. d arc lllOrpillSlilS tit /k. d "" /9. 
~ -- O' ,Hid ,'~ i.~ delii led ihcll ,/;q/ I~ de(tiled alld a'c -- I 'd 
N~le thai iit~ - h then b~lh d and h ha~e ,i itHllnltl l l  dolllalll dild a coitllllOtl 
range. 
Definition. t.et - be a congruence on K. The categt~ry K."- is defined :e; follows: 
the class of ubjects of  K: '~ is the same as the class of obiecis e l  K. 
morphlsnls o f  K/" -  from X into l," :ire all equivalence clas,,es i m the equivalence 
"" I of iilorphlMlls tdK  liJLltn fl[' into Y. 
a h =- ab. where a I#,, ah, resp. I is a nlorphisnl ~tK  "-- ¢ontamlng a it+. ab, resp. i. 
K'-- is called a lavt+,rlzcm~,n W' K. 
The necessary, and sufficient condit ion for the concreteness of a category was an- 
llotlnced by Freyd [ I I. ]he  next theorem gives a chaiacteri/atton of categories 
which arc factorizations tit concrete categories. The pioblem was suggested b'~ 
Z. tledrlm. 
Theorem.  ~ '[~ t~ ~ art i,g~ ~ttt< ~rphism, crerr  ca teg~ w 3' t.~ e ,ittcb wi',a tJ~ Jtl ~ ~]a o ~tc'r¢'ti' ~ JtR'. 
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The theorem will be proved in the Godel-Bernays set theo D' with the axiom of 
choice for classes. 
Thus. from this point of view, the notion of a concrete category can be considere( 
as basic notion in the category theory, because the category theory deals with con- 
crete categories and categories derived from them in a simple way. 
Proof of the theorem. Let K be a category. We can suppose that objects of K are 
ordinals, since we asstllr;~e the axiom of choice for classes. 
We shall prove thatK is a factorization of a following concrete category L : 
the class of objects of L is equal to the class of objects of K: 
nlorphisms ofL frot~ m into n are all couples (I". g} such that there exists at] ob- 
ject CI3': g )o fK  s~ilch that C( f. g )~ m, n and g :m ~ Cir. g). ]: C(f. gt "-" n are mor- 
phlsms of K: m the case nl = n a further morphism, the formal identity i m , is added: 
,he composition is defined as fi)llows: 
tj: g}lh. i! = " 
.... (L ghi) tot C(f. g) < Clh, i) 
...... (L~,h. i~ tot C(L g) > ('(h. i).  
l,nl1:g) = (]:g) in =l j :gl .  
Im I m = ! m. 
It is evident hat morphisms I m are identities of L, there is a ~t  of morphisms of 
L from one object into another only and the composition of morphisms of L is a 
morphism of L. 
The composition is associative, since 
((f.  g)(h, i)Xj. k) = (1. gi((h, iX/ .  k)) = 
........ (I", ghi/k~ for C(f, g) <~ C(h, i), C(i, k) 
= .............. (fgh. i/k) for C(h, i) < C(]. g), C(h, i) <~ Ct]. k ) 
....... llghi/, k) for C(1, k) < C{I, g). Clh. iL 
the other cases are obvious. 
Thus, we have proved that L is well defined. Now we shall show that L is con- 
crete: 
Mappings q, • from the class of morphisms of L into itself will be defined as fol- 
lows: 
qdim) =r(Im) = !m, 
ql l f .  g)) = {Aid  C(1: g)), 
r((.[~ g)) ':- lid C(f, gL g). 
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Note that domain A = domain rfA), range A = range qlA ) for every morphism 
.4 of L; i fAB  is defined 1then 
q(AB) = q(Aq{B}), 
r(AB) = r{r(A )B) . 
A covariant functor F from L into the category of sets and a contravariant rune- 
|or G from L into the category of .sets are defined by 
F(m)= {q{A):  A 
GOn) = { r(A ) : A 
F(A )~B) :: q[ABL 
G{A )~B)= r(BA ) 
is a morphism of L, range A = m}. 
is a morphism of  L, domain A = m}, 
Note that forA EF(m) ,  BEG(m)  it isqIA} = A, r{B) = B. 
The functors F, G are well-defined, since !"(mL Gtm) are sets for every object m 
of L. 
F( im )tB) = qtB)  = B 
G[ ! toMB) = r iB )= B 
F(A DF~BXC) = 
GIA )G~BXC) = 
for every B E F(m),  
for every BEG(m) ,  
F(A ){qIBC)) = q(Aq(BC)) = 
G(A ~r(CB)) = r(r lCffpl)  = 
qIABC) = F'IAB)iCL 
r(CBA ) = GIBA )~C). 
It is evident hat F(A ) = F{B) and G(A) = GIB} implies A = B for every roof  
phisms A, B of  L. 
Therefore the disjoint union of F and HG, where H is a one-to-one contravariant 
functor from the category of  sets into itself, is a faithful functor from L into the 
category of sets. 
Finally, let "-- be a congruence on L defined by 
,,,~ | 
1~/! t! 
I m --- ([. g) 
(/, g) "-, (h, i) 
if and only if m = n 
if and only i f fg  = id m 
if and only tfJg = hi,  
It is evident hat ~" is a congruence on L. 
The isofunctor I from L/'-  into K will be defined as follows: 
l (m)  = m, 
t ( i  m)= id ,n, 
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/ ts ai| isolunclt~r, since if.( is a morphism of K from m into n then 
either ,,1<=, and ]= l((j~-i(tin)) 
,~r n~ m and ] '=/ ( ( id i i , ) " ) ) .  
Tile delails are left to the reader. 
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